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THE BLUE ‘CONNECTION’ CARD 

 
Live wisely among those who are not 

believers, and make the most of  
every opportunity.” 

– Colossians 4:5 (NLT) 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As I wrap up this series of monthly messages on the 
Assimilation (Hospitality) System, I want to ask you a question: 
Do you remember the movie ‘Field of Dreams’ that was actually 
set in and filmed in our neighboring state of Iowa? There’s a 
famous line to many movies, and this movie is no exception. Do 
you remember what it is? If you guessed … ‘Build it and they 
will come’ … you are absolutely right! That line is also used for 
growing churches. ‘Build it and they will come.’ Well, they just 
might … but whether or not they’ll leave us a calling card is 
another story… 
 
As Paul states in the scripture referenced above, we are to 
‘make the most of every opportunity’ when it comes to kingdom 
work. But, what does that look like in relation to our first-time 
guests? It means greeting them with a strong pre-service, as 
we’ve already talked about—the first 7 minutes, etc. But, that’s 
not all. Making the most of every opportunity also means 
making sure we take the opportunity to get something from 
them in return—their contact information. If we want any hope 
of assimilating our guests (keeping them coming back), we 
cannot let them leave without knowing how to connect with 
them after the service. Without contact information, the 
Assimilation System breaks down and that is where our blue 
‘Connection Card’ comes in… 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The blue ‘Connections Card’ or communication card (another 
way to look at it) is just that—a card that enables us to have a 
dialogue of sorts with every person who attends our church on 
a given weekend. This, folks, is a matter of caring for others—
all others. It’s the best way to ensure that no one is overlooked 
(something that’s way too easy to do otherwise). I spoke briefly 
with the Church Council this past month about a term you’ll 
hear me using time and time again: The Chain of Salvation. 
The ‘Connection Card’ is also a way that every single one of us 
can be a part of someone else’s ‘Chain of Salvation’—making 
an eternal difference in their life. Let me explain… 
 
Since this card is used as a bridge to first-time guests, every 
one of us can be a part of ensuring that this guest is not 
overlooked, fills out the card for us, and we then have contact 
information to thank them for worshiping with us, etc. How can 
we all be involved? The simplest way is for everyone to fill out 
the card—at least to some degree, along with dropping it in the 
offering baskets at the end of the service. One thing we’re sure 
of is this: If regular attenders aren’t willing to fill out the 
‘Connection Card’, our guests will feel like they’re being singled 
out and won’t want to fill it out either. However, if everyone will 
take time to fill out the card, our guests will feel a freedom and 
confidence to do this as well. Again, this is one way that all of 
us can be a part of ‘connecting’ our first-time guests to the 
church—a step that we pray will eventually lead them to a 
saving faith in Jesus Christ (our salvation). 
 
The truth is, unless we have this initial contact information from 
our first-time guests, there is no way we can follow up with 
them … and the chance of them returning is much slimmer. As 
a pastor and staff, we are trying harder each week to stay in 
touch with those first-time guests (gifts) that God sends our 
way, encouraging them to connect with our congregation and 
return time and time again. But, we cannot do it ourselves. We 
need your help! We need everyone to be a part of the 
‘Connection Card’ routine when we worship. Again, if our 
guests see regular attenders filling out the card, that gives 
them incentive to do the same. If it’s important to you, it will be 
important to them… 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THANK YOU! 
 

How can I say it all in a few words – Thank You for the 
opportunity to minister as Visitation Pastor these last several 

years.  Thank you to Pastor Rom for this opportunity and for the 
acceptance and support of the congregation.  Thanks to all for 

the beautiful plaque, the monetary gifts, cards and other 
expressions of love.  Also to Terry for organizing the recognition 
ceremony – oh, and the Chocolate Cake.  It was yummy!  It has 
been a blessing to me and I hope to keep involved and in touch 

with you all.  
 

 Remember to keep in mind Romans 10:9 & 10-11, too. 
 

Pastor Charlene 
 

2014 ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
 
Friday, June 20th through Sunday, June 22nd Pastor Rom 
and Beth Schlueter will be representing Dodgeville UMC at 
the annual meeting for the Wisconsin Conference of the 
United Methodist Church.  Please keep them and the whole 
conference in your prayers during this time. 
 

Starting in August, I’ll be writing about the second system 
Dodgeville UMC is working on—the Stewardship System. Let 
me encourage you to worship with us this month, in particular, 
as we talk about the joy of giving in our lives. This will be a 
great lead-in to the upcoming newsletters and the 
Stewardship System. Thanks for listening… 
 
On the journey of life together, 

Pastor Rom  
 
 



 
 

 
 

Vacation Bible School News 
 
DUMC invites all children ages 4 through the completion of 
5th grade to VBS this summer.  This year’s VBS theme is 

Workshop of Wonders:  Imagine and Build with God! 
Children will experience how the ordinary becomes 

extraordinary with God through drama, crafts, games 
science, music and hours of fun! 

 
It all begins Sunday, August 3rd and continues each day from 
4:30-8pm through Thursday, August 7th, ending with a 
closing program for the whole family. 
 
Wanted:  Visionaries who want to discover the word of God 
with Children.  Adults, high schoolers, and middle schoolers 
are all needed to make VBS a success. 
 
For more information call the DUMC office at 935-5451 or 
Julia at 930-2220 or visit the website dodgevilleumc.org  to 
pre-register online. 
 
The Christian Education Team  
 



 
 
 
 
  

 

ADULT FELLOWSHIP 
 

Adult Fellowship will meet at the home of Charlie and 
Louise Price on Thursday, June 12 at 6:00 p.m. for a 
potluck supper.  Please bring a dish to share, table 
service and beverages will be provided.  Please call 

them at 935-7224 for directions. 
  

 
LOOSE CHANGE FOR CHANGE 

 
Through the end of June, our loose change offering will 
continue to support the Barnabas House Jail Ministry. 

 
ALUMINUM CANS 

 
 Funds collected from aluminum cans support our pastor’s 

discretionary fund.  This money is used for those in our 
community who stop by the church with a need (gas cards, 
help with rent or bills, and other basic needs).  Presently, 
the cans are collected in a garbage can by the East door.  
In the future, the plan is to accommodate bigger donations 

with a caged outdoor collection site.  Please continue to 
help by bringing in your aluminum cans! 

 
CORNERSTONE PARTY 

The next Cornerstone party at DUMC will be toward the 
end of August.    Be on the lookout for signup sheets in 

fellowship hall for food donations and kitchen help.  Youth 
are encouraged to sign up as well.  The praise band will 

be singing and we will be grilling hotdogs and hamburgers 
for a picnic. 

 
If you have any questions about these projects and how 

you can participate, call Juanita at 574-4591. 
 



 

  

Essential Transformation (Basics of Christianity) 
Class 

Offered Fall 2014 
  

Essential Transformation (E.T. for short) is a 13-week class 
for those desiring to explore the basics of the Christian faith 
and is open to everyone from their sophomore year in high 
school on up—including long-time members!  This class is a 
prerequisite for any desiring to confirm their baptismal vows 
(Confirmation) or for those considering membership at 
Dodgeville UMC. Beyond that, it’s open to anyone wanting to 
brush up on the basics of the Christian faith, which is what 
this course covers in preparation for a deeper life in the 
church… 
 
We will be having an informational meeting on Wednesday, 
August 20, at 6:30 PM in the library at Dodgeville 
UMC.  (High schoolers should bring their parents with 
them to the informational meeting!)  Regular 90-minute 
classes will start in September and end in December.  (Actual 
day and time of class will be determined at this meeting, with 
full schedule available shortly after. Also nursery care is 
possible by prior arrangement.) 
  
And for any who have sensed the Bible or Bible study to be 
intimidating, this is also the class for you!  We start at the 
beginning:  We start with how to get around in the Bible 
itself.  Then we move to basic beliefs of our faith - Father, 
Son and Holy Spirit - and how God works in and through our 
lives in special ways.  Along with that, we hope to answer 
your questions about things like "Why the church?" 
  
Won't you pray about joining our Essential Transformation 
class this fall? If interested, please contact Carla in the 
church office at 935-5451, or Pastor Rom, as soon as 
possible!  We hope to see you there! 
 



 

 

 

 

 

CURRENT MONTH    APRIL 2014                         
 
Monthly Income                    $ 11,259 
Monthly Expenses Paid        $  12,985 
Net Income for month          $<  1,726> 
Apportionments Paid            $    0         (figure included in Monthly Expenses Paid) 
Unpaid Apportionments       $    2,127   (not included in Monthly Expenses Paid) 
 

YEAR TOTALS THROUGH CURRENT MONTH 
 

Years Income                    $ 43,632 
Years Expenses Paid        $  58,038 
Net Income for Year        $<14,406> 
Apportionments Paid         $  2,127     (figure included in Years Expenses Paid) 
Unpaid Apportionments     $ 6,381   (not included in Years Expenses Paid) 
 
TOTAL APPORTIONMENTS DUE FOR YEAR         $ 25,524 
APPORTIONMENTS DUE PER MONTH                    $   2,127 
 
Borrowed Funds:  2012- Two $5,000 loans totaling $10,000 
($1,845 paid back in 2013) = $8,155 from Trustee Fund; 2013-
Two $5,000 loans totaling $10,000 from Music Fund. 
 
Scott Godfrey, Stewardship & Finance Committee Chair 
 

 

ATTENDANCE/GIVING FOR MAY: 
 

Sunday  9:00  10:45  Offering
  
 
May 4   75  32  $3,084 
May 11  102  47  $2,589 
May 18  93  38  $2,484 
May 25  85  27  $2,138 
 



 

 

Summer Anniversaries 
 
June 
2 - McComish, Lois  
3 - Pegram, Rom & Jane  
6 - Tolzman, Scott & Denise  
8 - Harman, Thomas & Julia  
9 - Biddick, Todd & Nikki  
14 - Leitzinger, Kristen & Keith  
15 - Boyer, William & Martha  
27 - Martell, John & Shirley  
28 - Jewell, Ken & June  
 
July 
1 - Gorsline, Merlin & Virginia  
9 - Berg, Cory & Mary  
12 - Starr, Jeff & Juanita  
21 - Recob, Scott & Sandra  
23 - Forseth, Larry & Melanie  
25 - Beerkircher, Rick & Kerry  
 

Summer Birthdays 
 
June Birthdays 
1 - Diana Dochnahl  
2 - Diane Barney  
2 - Lois McComish  
3 - Susan Dunham  
4 - Charlene Bennett 
5 - Alycia Hathaway 
5 - Don Hazlett  
9 - Zoie Weber  
8 - Dave Huxtable 
10  - Kyle Fitzsimmons  
12 - Matthew Butteris  
13 - Kerry Beerkircher  
 

 
(more)June Birthdays  
13 - Art Humbert  
14 - Emily Prochaska  
15 - Bridget Beerkircher  
18 - Nikki Biddick  
22 - Monica Digman  
22 - June Jewell  
25 - Russell Nelson  
26 - Richard Steele  
28 - Derek Jacobson  
30 - Bill Baebler 
30 - Greg Oxnem  
 
July 
1 - Rich Strutt  
7 - Judy Halverson  
7 - Lesley Houck  
7 - Alex Ray  
7 - Zackery Weber  
8 - Rom Pegram  
8 – Dona Ray 
8 – John Schlueter 
9 - Jack Jewell  
13 - Juanita Starr  
14 - Wanda McCutchin  
14 - Donna Welsh  
16 - Mary Dunn  
19 - Zena Weber  
23 - Jacob Recob  
24 - Tina Smith  
28 - Chelsea Olday 
 







 



 



 

 

  

 
Farewell to Gail Ray  

 
Gail Ray has accepted a position as the new pastor at 
New Horizon UMC in Orfordville, Wisconsin.  At the end 
of June, she will be moving to Footville, Wisconsin, and 
then beginning the first of July, Gail will be starting her 
first pastorate there at New Horizon, Orfordville as a 
half-time pastor.  In September, Gail will also be a full-
time student at the University of Dubuque Theological 
Seminary. 
 
For the past 8 years – after giving her whole life to 
Christ, Gail has been on fire for the Kingdom of God 
and has intentionally spent a great deal of time praying 
about and then following God’s call on her life. 
 
She has been an incredible asset to Pastor Rom and to 
both the Dodgeville and Ridgeway:  Grace UMC 
congregations.  One of the privileges of any 
congregation is to see those we teach and bring along 
in the faith move on to serve God in powerful ways.  
And she has been doing that very thing right here in our 
midst for the past several years.   
 
Together we congratulate Gail on her calling, her 
obedience to that call, and the new life that God has for 
her on the road ahead. 



 

  

Wyoming Valley Church Hymn Sing (35th  Season) 
 

June 1, July 6, August 3, September 7, October 5 
 

Time:  2 Pm to 3:30 PM 
Church is located on state Hwy 23 Five miles south of Spring 

Green, Ten miles north of Dodgeville 
 

Sponsored by the Rural Musicians Forum 
__________________________________________ 

 
GRACE LUTHERAN CURCH 

Friends Night 
 

Thursday, June 26, 2013, 7:00PM 
 

Piano concert featuring Dr. Adam Dachman as a benefit for the 
Iowa County Food Pantry 

Please RSVP to Darlene Lindeman at 935-5002 by June 20th. 
Fellowship & Refreshments to follow 

Habitat for Humanity 
Informational Meetings Wednesday, June 11, 7:00 PM and 
Saturday, June 14, 10:00 AM at Grace Lutheran Church.   

Open to applicants, volunteers, and community members. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Please pray: 

• Gail Butteris – back surgery recovery 
• Jim Tolzman – stage 4 lung/bone cancer 
• Julia Harman – leg pain 
• Ken & Mary Johnson 
• Kaylyn Knight – 18 m/o brain cancer, chemo 
• Norman  – pancreatic cancer (Ora Kasten) 
• Marcie Scullion – cancer (Mary Lou Oxnem) 
• Keith Henry – strength after radiation 
• Judy Strutt – broken wrist 
• Eileen Gorsline – health issues 
• Teresa & Charlie 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Vacation Bible School 
August 3-7 

4:30
-8:0

0
PM

 
Register at: w

w
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.dodgevilleum
c.org 


